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World squash event 
in Malaysia cancelled 
after Zionists barred
KUALA LUMPUR: A major squash tournament in
Malaysia has been cancelled, the sport’s govern-
ing body said, after the Muslim-majority country
sparked anger by refusing to grant visas for
Zionist players. It is the latest instance of the
Southeast Asian nation, which has no diplomatic
relations with Zionist entity, barring the country’s
athletes. The World Team Championship for men
had been due to take place in Kuala Lumpur on
December 7-12 with 26 squads participating.

But the World Squash Federation (WSF) and
Malaysia’s squash body said that it had been
axed because of the “possibi l i ty that some
nations would be unable to compete due to the
lack of confirmation over the issuing of visas”.
WSF president Zena Wooldridge said sports offi-
cials had sought to influence the highest authori-
ties of Malaysia to ensure the ability of all partic-
ipating teams, including Zionists , to enter
Malaysia and compete. “It is important to WSF
that no nation who wishes to compete misses out
on the event.”

Zionist squash association previously said
that countries which participated in a tourna-
ment from which Zionist  ent i ty was barred
would be closing their eyes to “racism and dis-
crimination”. The association also threatened to
turn to the Court of Arbitration for Sport in
Switzerland if the WSF could not resolve the
issue. The WSF said the decision to cancel the
event was also influenced by the new Omicron
coronavirus variant, which it fears could affect
travel to Malaysia. —AFP

MILAN: Juventus escaped Salernitana with a hard-
fought 2-0 win on Tuesday which brought some
positivity after a difficult week, while Atalanta are
on the heels of Serie A’s leaders following a Mario
Pasalic-inspired 4-0 win over Venezia. Paulo
Dybala and Alvaro Morata struck the goals which
gave struggling Juve the points at the Stadio Arechi
but they stay seventh, seven points behind Atalanta
who sit fourth in the final Champions League spot.

“Right now more than ever we need a sense of
responsibility. We don’t need to do anything out of
the ordinary, we need to do the normal things but
with intelligence... today we did that,” said Giorgio
Chiellini to DAZN. Dybala
lashed home the opener in
the 21st minute after a
neat one-two with Dejan
Kulusevski and 10 minutes
later Juve thought they
had doubled their lead
through captain Chiellini.

However after the vet-
eran defender had cele-
brated pushing home the
rebound following Juan
Cuadrado’s free-kick
thwacking the post, the goal was ruled out by VAR
officials who spotted Moise Kean straying fraction-
ally offside as the Colombian struck his shot. From
there Juventus dominated proceedings but could
count themselves very lucky not to enter the final
half an hour level with their promoted opponents
when, after a confused Juve defence allowed a
cross to wriggle out to Luca Ranieri, the 22-year-
old could only fire onto the post from close range.

And with 20 minutes remaining Morata made
sure of the points for the away side with a deft flick
after Federico Bernardeschi’s deflected cross fizzed

into him. Dybala then skied a stoppage-time penal-
ty and wasted an opportunity to make the scoreline
more emphatic, but few in black and white will care
after two embarrassing defeats to Chelsea and
Atalanta and a criminal investigation into club
accounts and transfer dealings.

Pasalic inspires Atalanta 
Pasalic hit a hat-trick as Atalanta continued their

superb recent run of form in Bergamo to move
within four points of league leaders Napoli, who
faced Sassuolo yesterday. After an impressive win
at Juve at the weekend, Atalanta won their fourth

straight league match
thanks to Pasalic’s treble
and a Teun Koopmeiners
strike which puts them
level on 31 points with
Inter Milan in third.

Gian Piero Gasperini’s
Atalanta are unbeaten in
eight in Italy and cannot
be discounted from the
title race after swatting
promoted Venezia aside
despite making a raft of

changes from Saturday’s win over Juve in Turin.
Pasalic made it an uphill battle for the away side
when he collected Josip Ilicic’s perfect through
ball before sliding in his seventh-minute opener,
and the Croat rifled home the second five min-
utes later.

Venezia never looked like responding from their
early setback and Koopmeiners made absolutely
sure of the points just before the hour mark, arrow-
ing in his first ever Serie A goal from the edge of the
box after a neat exchange of passes between Ilicic,
Pasalic and Giuseppe Pezzella. And Pasalic complet-

ed a perfect evening for him and his high-flying
team with a simple finish 10 minutes later following
dazzling dribbling from Luis Muriel. After the match
Atalanta president Luca Percassi announced that
Gasperini had signed a contract extension until
2024, with the option for another year. 

In Florence, Dusan Vlahovic extended his lead at
the top of the league’s scoring charts with his 12th

of the season to put Fiorentina ahead in the 32nd
minute against Sampdoria after Jose Callejon had
leveled Manolo Gabbiadini’s 15th-minute opener
for the away side. Riccardo Sottil made it three just
before the break to earn Vincenzo Italiano’s side,
who collapsed at Empoli at the weekend, a wel-
come 3-1 win which puts them on 24 points in sixth,
above Juve on goals scored. —AFP

Atalanta are on the heels of Serie A’s leaders

Juventus see off Salernitana, 
Atalanta close in on summit

SALERNO: Juventus’ Colombian midfielder Juan Cuadrado (left) and Salernitana’s Malian midfielder
Lassana Coulibaly go for a header during the Italian Serie A football match between Salernitana and
Juventus on November 30, 2021. —AFP

Arab Cup: Algeria 
overpower Sudan 
DOHA: The Algerian national soccer team defeated
the Sudanese counterpart four goals without a
response yesterday in the first round of Group D of
the Arab Cup FIFA Qatar 2021. In the same group,
Egypt played against Lebanon in the first round of
competitions later yesterday. Up to 16 teams are par-
ticipating in the tournament, hosted by Doha until
December 18, under the umbrella of the International
Federation of Football Associations (FIFA). 

Qatar, UAE win 
Meanwhile, Qatari national football squad

defeated their Bahraini peers 1-0 on Tuesday, open-
ing day of the 10th FIFA Arab Cup Qatar 2021. The
Group A game, held at Al Bayt Stadium in Al-Khor
City, some 46 km to the north of the capital city of
Doha, saw Abdulaziz Hatem scoring the sole goal at
minute 69. With three points in hand, Qatar will face
Iraq on Friday in the second round of the group. 

In a Group B game, the UAE team beat Syria’s 2-
1 at the iconic Stadium 974, one of the country’s

seven hosting venues of the FIFA World Cup Qatar
2022. Caio Canedo Correa scored the opening goal
for the UAE at minute 24, followed by his teammate
Ali Saleh’s at minute 30 and then Ward El-Salamah
scored for Syria at minute 60. The UAE team will
face Tunisia in the second round of the same group
tomorrow. The tournament, which lasts until
December 18, gathered the national teams of 16
Arab countries. Oman soccer team and Iraqi coun-
terparts played a 1-1 match on Tuesday, shortly
ahead official kickoff of the Arab football cup.

The 10th FIFA Arab Cup Qatar 2021 was inaugu-
rated on Tuesday by Qatari Amir Sheikh Tamim bin
Hamad Al Thani at Al Bayt Stadium in Al-Khor City
in the presence of FIFA President Gianni Infantino.
Sheikh Tamim welcomed the participating teams,
expressing joy for Qatar hosting the Arab tourna-
ment 12 months ahead of hosting the FIFA World
Cup 2022 for the first time in the Middle East. 

On his part, Infantino said, in a welcoming
speech in Arabic, “Today Qatar is the house of the
Arab world, and tomorrow it will be the house of
the world.” “Let’s be one nation, one family. Let’s
enjoy football together,” FIFA President added.
The opening ceremony saw exciting artistic and
musical shows featuring the Arab heritage and

folklore and audiovisual technologies. The ceremo-
ny paid tribute to late Arab actors Abdul-Hussein
Abdul-Redha and Saeed Saleh. With a total occu-
pancy of 60,000 seats, Al Bayt Stadium will five
games in the Arab tournament, including the final
on December 18. —KUNA

AL-RAYYAN, Qatar: Sudan’s forward Muhamed Abdel
Rahman (left) has his penalty saved by Algeria’s goal-
keeper Rais M’Bolhi (center back) during the FIFA
Arab Cup 2021 group D football match between
Algeria and Sudan yesterday. —AFP

Fiorentina beat 
Sampdoria 3-1

NEW YORK: Goalkeeper Sean Johnson
was the hero as New York City FC upset
the top-seeded New England Revolution
in a penalty shoot-out Tuesday to
advance to Major League Soccer’s
Eastern Conference finals. Johnson pro-
duced a superb stop from New England’s
Polish striker Adam Buksa before Alex
Callens lashed home the winning spot-

kick to complete a 5-3 shoot-out win
after the sides finished extra time locked
at 2-2. The win means fourth-seeded
New York will face the Philadelphia
Union on Sunday for a place in MLS’s
championship game against either the
Portland Timbers or Real Salt Lake, who
meet in the Western Conference final on
Saturday.

An enthralling game went to penalties
after a dramatic period of extra-time,
which saw Argentine striker Valentin
Castellanos fire New York into a 2-1 lead
in the 109th minute to put his side seem-
ingly on course for victory. But the game
changed just four minutes later when
Castellanos was sent off after earning a
second yellow card for a mistimed lunge
on Revs defender Brandon Bye - a red
card that means he will miss Sunday’s
game in Philadelphia.

That flashpoint changed the complex-
ion of the contest, and as New England
poured forward searching for an equaliz-

er, Canadian international Tajon Buchanan
lashed home a 118th-minute volley to tie it
at 2-2. There was still time for New
England to almost grab victory, but
Johnson tipped over a shot from Buksa to
ensure the game went to penalties. Earlier,
the match had gone to extra time after
both sides finished 90 minutes level at 1-1.

New York dominated possession
throughout regulation, with the move-
ment of their skillful all South-American
forward line of Santiago Rodriguez, Maxi
Moralez, Jesus Medina and Castellanos
causing problems for the New England
defense. —AFP

Revolution overthrown as 
New York advance in MLS


